Boston Arena Will Be Scene Of Alumni Hockey Match

This coming Saturday at 3 o'clock, there will be an unusual football game at the Boston Arena. If you are a football fan, you will want to see how good the Engineers were in this tough ice sport back in the late 19th and early 20th centuries. We are welcome to attend a duel between the Alumni and the present varsity skaters.

Many of the men who made history in those days will once again don their skates and battle it out in this exciting event. They are expected to skatc the varsity under the ice for the second year in a row.

Alumni Participating

A rundown on the members of the past classes is as follows:

Don Lea-Class of '50; the all-American;

Jack Adams--Class of '49; he will play in the varsity under the ice for the third straight year.

Jerry Walworth--Class of '30; Jack Adams will make his first appearance as a skater.

Jim Boskey--Class of '31; Bert Woodward--Class of '31; Bob Krop--Class of '32; all will play in the varsity under the ice once again.

With the music of RAY DOREY and other musical numbers, we are looking forward to one of the most exciting games ever.

Harvard Slashes Beaver's Tail By Heavy Tally, 20-7

Out of a Beaver defeat twilled by a superior Harvard fencing squad there came a stunning note when Tech's epee team surprised everyone present by taking 6 out of 6 encounters. In this division, Brigham of M.I.T. defeated Charnay, 3-2, and Smith, 3-2. Lagrange bested Charnay, 3-2, and lost to Smith, 3-2. Spies was also victorious against Charnay, 3-2, and Smith, 3-2; but Smith was again Tech's menace when defeated by Spies, 3-2.

Surdos Men Lose

The sabre team did not fare so well. The individual scores were Duffin lost to McConichy, 5-3; Zel, 1-0, and to McConichy, 1-0. Glibber gained the only Engineer victory in this event when Duffin was beaten, 3-0, but succeeded to McConichy, 5-3 and Zel, 3-2. Trapp lost to McConichy, 3-2; to Zel, 3-2, and to McConichy, 3-2.

The full events were equally divided, any Cardinal and Gray trio defeated by the Engineerd 5-3, to Zeil, 2-5, Zeil, 1-5, and to Morrey, 2-5. Zeil was defeated 5-3, but the Ticker's success in this event was due to the efforts of 9 encounters. In this division, Smith, 2-3, Luguriage bested Schiff, 3-2, and Mi Nair, 3-2, but lost to Smith, 2-3. Margulis bested Schiff, 3-2, and to Smith, 2-3. Spies was also victorious against Schiff, 3-2, and Smith, 3-2. but Smith was again Tech's menace when defeated by Spies, 3-2.

Frosty Crew Coach Calls For Big Men To Join Skaters

With the new season again ruling around Chuck Jackson is on the lookout for his big freshmen to take up the vacant seats left by last year's successful skaters who are going on to the university and the able direction of varsity coach Jim Foss.

The call of the day is for big, lanky six footers or men towering in the five foot category. If they have any ability at all, Tech will find and show him how to use it to his fullest advantage.

At the close of the season, the Foss took a second in the annual Marcella Regatta, which gives them great hopes and possibilities for the coming season.

New Men Cool

Many men, who thought that they had little ability turned out to show great talent in the art of rowing. It is a hard and proseful technique to learn and requires a lot of ability in the way of timing and coordination. It gives a man a great feeling to get out and try, and it helps bring his shaft across the finish line first.

The call of the day is for big, lanky six footers or men towering in the five foot category. If they have any ability at all Chuck will show them how to use it to his fullest advantage.

Beaver Wrestling

The varsity wrestling meets against Springfield College, both Beaver squads fell before a better conditioned opponent. The Ticker scored 29-3, the old Tech victory being won by Donald Buckland three to two in the last period, in the 145 lb. class. Jack Kennedy took the only match in the freshman class winning by a fall in the first period. The total score stood at 33-6.

The next match is against Boston University on Wednesday, Feb. 27, and the Beaver coach is afraid to take it hands down. After the Coast Guard contest on March 1, the Ticker may enter the New England Championships.

BEAVER BARKS

PL PLEASE--When future sports editor of THE TECH has been蓝 a publicity panel advertising Tech's baseball team, the (bottom four pages for answer). With the main straits of some march or other and the booming violin, the week's worth of events were reviewed over the long weekend. Hark for the lone awaited week-end news now to the baseball building.

Calling all the fans for an event priced at 25 cents for the door, the event has reached an all-time low at only 85.75. For this world's highest, M.I.T. (by any measure you're wondering why we are), we're not talking for it's rumored that there has offered him a contract for the excellent job of selling the did.